Friday, June 1
11:00am
12:00pm

Company

Judy Gula
Mixed media
www.ArtisticArtifacts.com
Fabrications by Doris
Raw Edge Fused Landscaper - Fast and fun techniques for creating
www.fabricationsbydoris.com fabric landscapes

1:00pm

Cloth Peddler
www.clothpeddler.com

2:00pm

The Quilters Studio
www.quiltersstudiova.com
Kathleen Andrews
www.KwiltArt.com

3:00pm

Demo

Adjustable Quilt Ruler System - This system includes 7 different size
rulers from 1 1/2 inches to 10 inches. These slide rulers will make it
possible to cut the fabric for your quilt quickly and accurately.
Learn about Wonderfil and what to do with it.
Celtic Made Easy- By Hand or Machine!
Learn how to quickly & easily make a Celtic design with either hand or
machine applique, making Celtic tubes with press bars (no turning inside
out) and using double sided tape instead of pins to create perfect circles
and curves.

4:00pm

T Carter

Beginning Quilting: How to Get Started! Making your first quilt can be
intimidating and overwhelming. T Carter will help you select the tools
you'll need, discussing fabric options and exploring pattern possibilities.

5:00pm

Beth Dix
www.primroselane.com

Redwork - looking at the origins of vintage redwork, and introducing
newer innovations that make redwork embroidery even more fun!

Saturday, June 2
Carla Klop
11:00am
www.kitsbycarla.com

Learn how to make popular quilt units in batches!

12:00pm

Jim and Diane Snell
www.threadsketched.com

Coloring Fabric Using Derwent Inktense - A detailed demonstration
using aloe vera gel as a medium for painting with Inktense.

1:00pm

Judy Gula
www.artisticartifacts.com
Joan Radell
www.bucklebeebags.com

Mixed media

3:00pm

T Carter

Beginning Quilting: How to Get Started! Making your first quilt can be
intimidating and overwhelming. T Carter will help you select the tools
you'll need, discussing fabric options and exploring pattern possibilities.

4:00pm

Beth Dix
www.primroselane.com

Redwork - Looking at the origins of vintage redwork, and introducing
newer innovations that make redwork embroidery even more fun!

2:00pm

Sunday, June 3
Jelly Roll Race!
1:00pm

Handbag Construction: Tips, Tricks and Trivia

